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good friends. Our camp was set up 

nearly eight miles into the backcoun-

try. This particular camp site location 

put us right in the middle of the elk, 

so our morning hikes were quite short. 

Getting to the elk was not the hard 

part; getting the bulls to cooperate 

with our calls, however, was.

The cold winter storm kept the bulls 

fairly quiet in the mornings and eve-

nings. On the second day, we did 

encounter a ginormous herd bull with 

a harem of cows but he decided to 

take them down into Hells Canyon 

without us. That week we had two 

bulls come right through our camp, a 

handful of close calls with other bulls 

that would hang up in the dark timber 

and another missed opportunity due 

to equipment failure because of the 

heavy snow and ice.

During the next four days, we hiked, hunted and hung our 

hats in some of the most pristine country the Good Lord 

has to offer. With another storm in forecast we decided 

to pull the pin a day early and make our way down the 

mountain before getting socked in. More times than not 

the mountains win these battles; but being able to hang 

out with some great new friends and some old best friends 

made this trip memorable, exhausting and wishing for a 

quick return to try my luck again.

Knocked down but not defeated, I learned a lot on this trip 

that only a mountain experience and wisdom can teach 

you. The knowledge I 

learned about hunt-

ing, hiking, preparing 

and surviving the back 

country will never be for-

gotten but used again 

another day to take 

redemption.
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